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•  Tim Berners-Lee 
– http://www.w3.org/2009/Talks/0204-ted-tbl/ 
– “the Semantic Web done right, and the Web done right” 
•  http://esw.w3.org/topic/SweoIG/TaskForces/CommunityProjects/
LinkingOpenData 
2 Design Issues - Linked Data 
Tim Berners-Lee 
Date: 2006-07-27, last change: $Date: 2007/05/02 14:30:56 $  
Status: personal view only. Editing status: imperfect but published. 
•  http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/LinkedData.html 
–  Use URIs as names for things 
–  Use HTTP URIs so that people can look up those names. 
–  When someone looks up a URI, provide useful information. 
–  Include links to other URIs. so that they can discover more things. 
3 RDF 
•  <subject-uri> <predicate-uri> <object-uri> 
or 
•  <subject-uri> <predicate-uri> “String” 
•  Eg 
@prefix rdf: <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#> . 
@prefix rdfs: <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#> . 
<http://resex.rkbexplorer.com/id/resilience-concept-de7f20d5> rdf:type <http://resex.rkbexplorer.com/ontologies/
resex#Resilience-Concept> . 
<http://resex.rkbexplorer.com/id/resilience-concept-de7f20d5> rdfs:label "UML model" . 
<http://resex.rkbexplorer.com/id/resilience-concept-de7f20d5> <http://resex.rkbexplorer.com/ontologies/resex#has-
description> "The UML modeling language describes the system architecture and behaviour in a standard way." . 
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Range from a few 100 to more than 10,000,000 “facts”  Knowledge Sources 
•  Partners 
•  Publications 
•  Funding Agencies 
•  Project Wiki 
•  Courseware 
•  Resilient-Explicit Computing 
•  Wide range, don’t just look where you expect to find 
8 For example 
•  Statistics for repository kisti.rkbexplorer.com 
– Last data assertion 2008-09-18 17:16:41 
– Number of triples 12815162 
– Number of symbols 3239105 
– Size of RDF dataset 671M 
9 10  Co-Reference 
•  Repositories have people, publications, etc.  from other 
institutions who also have records there and elsewhere 
•   And vice versa 
•  Co-Reference is a Big Problem 
– Everything is a URI (not title, name, number…) 
– Identifying multiple URIs for one resource 




– A serious problem 
– Nothing is linked to anything 
11  Co-Reference Service (CRS) 





•  URIi -> { URI1, …, URIi, …, URIn } 
– Recommend a “Canon” 
•  Published by the Data Publisher 
– And possibly others 
•  Middleware aggregates co-references from recognised CRSes 
12  CRS – Consistent Reference Service 
•  A service to manage and publish co-referent information 
•  Identify co-referent pairs using a set of tools 
•  Assert into the CRS 
•  Query the CRS 
– URIi -> { URI1, …, URIi, …, URIn } 
•  Recommend a Canon 
13  CRS continued 
•  CRS Policies are defined by context 
– Often one per Triplestore 
– Can be many per Triplestore for different purposes 




•  Can be used to infer owl:sameAs 
14  Open System 
•  RKBExplorer is only one interface 
–  And not a required part 
•  Services: 
– Details for a paper (the right hand pane in RKBExplorer): 
•  http://www.rkbexplorer.com/detail/?uri=http://
southampton.rkbexplorer.com/id/eprints-12614 




•  Other Interfaces (using the services) 
–  Personal Web pages 
–  iPhone 
–  iGoogle Gadget 
15  17  
Or a Paper 18  
Now Look at an Author 19  
Or a Couple of People 
And how 
they are 
linked 20  
And Why they are Linked? Who is Carl Lagoze? 
21  Co-Reference Closure 
22  Finding Co-reference 
23  Where is it Taught? Gadget – find out about people 
25    Mark Borkum did this Concluding Remarks 
•  ePrints today, other systems tomorrow 
–  Other related technologies (such as OAI-ORE) 
–  Are they right for this? 
•  Please don’t stop at the repository 
•  Go on and get the added value of Linked Data 
•  ePrints has plans to publish RDF 
–  Will the schema (ontology) by expressive enough 
•  Worry about your co-reference 
–  Do you have IDs in your respository? 
–  Can you reliably identify all the papers of a single person? 
27  And so … 
28  
dotAC: Exploring the UK Research Landscape 
contact@dotac.info RKBExplorer.com – Try it! 
http://eprints.ecs.soton.ac.uk/17732/ 